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from the Dakota group (cretaceous), correctly named, for An YOUNG MAN can have lucrative engage
Exchatnges.
[Free of charge to all, if of satisfactory character. au.5o. Send post-office ordnerto Charles Hf. Steinberg ft rment, not only a fixedt salary, but accordAddress N. D. C. Hodges, 47 Lafayette Place, New Street, Lawrence, Kan.
ing to his work accomplished in travelling for
York.)
Ax persiosnal Interitisew itivitesi.
Any one who has a botanical box in good condition wil Iatir.e.es.us
Morris's "British Butterflies,"" Morris's "Nests and
JeA,-,-,...,.....5-ti.,---Eggs of British Birds," Bree's Birds of Europe " (all please write. I will offer about 3o specimens in exN. D. C.
Box 816, Kennebunk, Me.
colored plates), antd other n atuiral history, in exchange change. -C. B. Haskell,and
47 Lafayette Place, New York.
Lead, zinc, inundic,
calcite.- Luln Hay, secrefor Shakesperiana * either books, paniphlets, engravings,
or cuttings. - J. D. Barnett, BOX 735, Stratford, Canada. tary Chapter 350, Carthage, M0o.
Drawings from riature --animals, birds, insects, and
I have Anodoeta olalisna (Weatherby), and many
other species of shells fiorn the noted Koshkonong Like plants -to exchange for insects for cabinet, or I will
I took
and vicirfity, also from Western New York, and fossils send them it sets of ten each for ten cents in s'tamps.
from the Marcellus shale of New York, which I wvould be My drawings in botany are in detail, showing plant,
M.
to exchange for ipecimens of scie ntic value of any leaves. tdowers, seec, stanmens, pistils, etc. -Ald
I took
glad
kd. I would also like to correspond with persons Inter- Sharp, Gladbrook, lo.
I TOOK
ested in the collection, s*le, or exchange of Indian relics.A few first-class inounted birds, for first-class birds'
D. E. Willard, Albioti Academny, Albion, Wis.
eggs ol any kind in sets.-J. P. Babbitt, secretary
Will exchange " Princeton Review " for x88i, Hugh Chapter 755, to Hodges Avenue, TIaunton, Mass.
Miller's works n geology and other scientific works, l'r
California onyx. for minierals arlt co is not in my colback numbers of " The Auk," " American Naturalist," lection.
- W. C. Tlhompson, 6ta East 141st Street, New
or other scientific periodicals or books. Write, -J. .U.
York,
N.Y.
Keck, Cliardon, Ohio.
" I wish to exchange Lehido Ste,r with pattiie in the
eastern and southern states. I will send western species
CALENDAR OF SOCIETIES.
for those found in other localities. "-1P. C. Trtiman,
Volga, Brookings Co., Dakota.
Boston
Society of Natural History.
Shells .nd curiosities for marine shells, curiosities or
i ~RESUL.T:
mineals address W. F. Lerch, NO. 308 East Fourth St.,
Nov. 20. -S.
Scucider, Distribution of

HODGES,

Cold,

Sick,

I SCOTT'S

Davetiport, Iowa.
A ciltection of fifty unclassified shells for the best offer
in bird skims; also skitto of California birds for those of
birds of other localities. Address Th. E. Slevin, 2413
Sacramento St., San i rancisco, Cal.
I have forty varieties of birds' eggs, side blown, first
class, in sets, with full data, which I will exchange for
books, scientific journals, sheUs, and curios. Write me,
stating what you have to offer. -Dr. W. S. STRoDo,

1,.
Insects in the Rocky Mountain Tertiaries,
and the Discovery of New Localitites for
collecting Fossils of this Group; W. M.
Davis, Geographic Development of Northern
New Jersey.

Bernadotte, Fulton County, Ill.
I want to correspond aind exchange with a collector of
ALL
beetles in Texas or Florida. Win. D. Richardson,
To Enjoy a Cup of Perfect
P.O. Box o23, Fredericksbuirg, Virgitna.
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I take My meals,
I take My Rest,
AND I
VIGOROUS
TO
A./M
ANYTIiNG

ENOiUGHl
TAKE
MY TIANDS ON;
fwetting fAlt til{f, FOR Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and H ypophosphites of Lime and
Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY IncipCoist2itmption BUT BUIlLT
ient
ME UPI, AND IS NOW PUTlTlNG
I CAN
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FLESH ON MY
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ATr TltE RATA Or A POUND A l)AY. I
I AKE lf' JIsrF AS EASILY AS I DO MLK."
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CENTS.

EvEty one has heard of the butcher who, after a long
search for his knife, at last found it in his mouth: so
speakers of English have bectt seeking for a universal
language, when, lo I it is in their mouths. The intelligibility of English words has bee. obscured by a dense
mist of letters. This is now dispersed by A. Melville
Bell, who has already won a world-wide reputation
through his itiveitiion of " Visible Speech," the great
boon to deafnitnites. Professor Bell calls this new discovtry of his " World-English," atid the result is a language
which cannot fail to meet with acceptance, and at once
supersede the supposed necessity for " Volapuk," or any
other artificial language. No language could be invented
for international use that would surpass English in grammatical simplicity, and in general fitness to become the
tongue of the world. It is already the mother-tongue of
increasing millions in both hemispheres, and some knowledge of the language is demanded by all educated populations ott the globe. Social and commercial necersities
require that the acquisition of this knowledge shall be This " Hand-Book of World-English it is the Complete, Simple,
facilitated, and it is believed that Professor Bell's invenand Efficient
tion has removed the last impediment to English becoming the universal language, for which vague desires have
long been entertained, although hitherto only futile efWill Acquire, by Means of this Hand-Book, a
forts have been made.
PERFECT PRONUNCIATION OF ENGLISH.
Ex-President Andrew D. White, of Cofnell University,
says . " I believe that the highest interests of Christian
tivilization and of humanity would be served by its
World-English is a Royal Road to Reading.
adoption. China and Japan would be made Englishspeaking peoples within fifty years, and si) brought within the range of Christianizing and civilizing ideas, in the
k will be of Primary Importance
largest sense. All existing missionary work is trivial as This Hand-Boo
as a Phonetic
Directory.
compared with this, For your s- stem would throw wide
open those vast countries, as, indeed, all the countries of
'the world, to the whole current of English and American Will be Readily Corrected
by -ieais of the Articulathought."
tlve Direti itis in this Hand-Book.

For Dstion ot Englsh througholt the World

THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE
Mediurt.
FOREIGNERS

For Primary SGcool

Puils and Illiterate Adults
To Teachers of English and Modern Languages
DEFECTS OF SPEECH

" Wort'-dEnglish" a ida "lZand-eBook of

JJ.
D;

W'orld-English " ca n be ltad of a/l booksellers,

WORLD-ENGLISH,

25 CENTS.
The plan of this little book is altogether new. Letters
and sounds are so associated, in all the exercises, that from
the mere knowledge of letters a leanier cannot fail to
pronounce words with certainty. English reading will
thus be easily acquired, whether by natives or foreigners,
childen or adults.
The general resemblance of World-English to Literary
Eiiglish is such that any reader of fhe latter deciphers
the former at sight, or, at most, after a few minutes'
new letters. A like result may be anticistuidy offorthe
pated those who shall learn to read from World-Engish. They will transfer their power of reading to the
literary form of the language, almostwithout effort. The
orthographic aspect of words will, besides, be so fixed in
the eye, by contrast, that spelling will be remembered aS
- what it really is - a
pictorial association with words.
No special training is required to qualify teachers for
using this book. The subject can even be successfully introduced in the kindergarten and the nursery. This
phonetic mode of initiation in reading cannot be too
strongly urged on the attention of School Boards on both
sides of the Atlantic,
The ordinary orthsgrapty of each word is interlined
with the World-English version throughout the Exer-

cises and Readings
Soset down, our tongue is the best for the world to
unite npon.-Brookfyn Eacile.
The idea of Mr. Bell has much to recommend it, and
the presentation is charmingly clear. -American,
The result is a language o hich cannot fail to meetPhila.
with
acceptance -Bostor Yraree'r-.
the merit of great ingenuitv.-Rami'eray Age,
Has
E is treatise, as a study of English orthoepy, condenses
the result
of much thought
experience in small com.
pass.- The Critic,

and

World-English iteserves the carefiil cotisideration of all
serioui, scholars.-Modern
Lan_aeag- N/oters
World English i- the English languiage unburdened of
its chaotic spelling. -Poiulae Science AfenAhy,.
it to the
attention of teachers. -Ota-aa
WYe comuiend
cents, Posl free, bi the p ublisher,
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